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			Make / Model
				
					
						
								
									Acura
										2023 Integra


								
	
									Audi
										A3
	A4
	A4 Avant
	A4 Allroad
	A5
	S3
	S4
										
	
											S5
												S5 Sportback


										
	S6
	TT
	
											Allroad
												2017-2019 Allroad


										


								
	
									BMW
										M3
	M6


								
	
									Cadillac
										Escalade
	ATS
	ATS-V
	CTS
	CTS-V
	ESV EXT


								
	
									Can-Am
										2017-2023 Maverick X3


								
	
									Chevrolet
										Avalanche
	
											Camaro
												V6
	SS
	ZL1
	1LE
	Z28
	2016-2023 Camaro


										
	Caprice Classic
										
	
											Colorado
												2023-2024 Colorado


										
	
											Corvette
												C4
	C5
	C6
	C7
	C5 Z06
	C6 Z06-ZR1
	C7 Z06
	Z06
	ZR1
	C8


										
	Cruze
	Impala
	
											Silverado 1500
												2019-2024 Silverado 1500


												2022-2023 Silverado 1500 ZR2


										
	
											Silverado 2500
												2020-2024 Silverado 2500


										
	SS
	Suburban
	Tahoe
	Trailblazer SS


								


						

						
								
									Chrysler
										300
	300C


								
	
									Dodge
										Challenger
	Challenger GT
	Challenger RT
	Challenger SE - SXT
	Challenger SRT-8
	Challenger SRT 392
	Charger
	Charger RT
	Charger SRT-8
	
											Durango
												SRT Hellcat
	2018-2023 SRT


										
	Magnum
	Neon
	Stealth
	Viper
	
											Hellcat
												Challenger Hellcat
	Charger Hellcat
	Durango SRT Hellcat


										


								
	
									Ford
										2022-2023 Bronco Raptor
	2021-2023 Bronco
	2021-2023 Bronco Sport
	Crown Victoria
	Edge ST
	
											Explorer
												2020-2023 Explorer


										
	
											F-150
												2022-2023 F-150 Tremor
	2021-2023 F-150


										
	
											F-250
												2017-2023 F-250


										
	F-350
	
											Focus
												RS
	ST


										
	Fusion
	GT
	Maverick
	
											Mustang
												2024 Mustang GT
	2015-2017
	2018-2023
	Cobra
	Boss 302
	EcoBoost
	Mustang GT
	Shelby GT350
	Shelby GT500
	2020-2023 Shelby GT500


												V6


										
	Ranger
	
											Raptor
												2009-2014 Raptor
	2017-2020 Raptor
	2021-2023 Raptor
	2023 Raptor R


										
	Thunderbird


								
	
									GMC
										
											Canyon
												2023-2024 Canyon


										
	
											Sierra 1500
												2019-2024 Sierra 1500


										
	
											Sierra 2500
												2020-2024 Sierra 2500


										
	Sierra Denali
	Yukon
	Yukon Denali
	Yukon XL Denali
	Yukon XL 1500
	Yukon XL 2500


								
	
									Honda
										
											Accord
												2018-2022 Accord


										
	
											Civic
												2022-2023 Ex / Touring
	2022-2023 Sport
	2022-2023 Si
	2017-2021 Si
	2023 Type R
	2017-2021 Type R


										
	Ridgeline


								
	
									Hummer
										H2SUV/SUT
	H3


								


						

						
								
									Hyundai
										2022-2023 Elantra N
	Genesis
	2022-2023 Kona N
	
											Veloster
												2019-2022 Veloster N


										
	2021-2023 Sonata N Line


								
	
									Infiniti
										FX50
	G35
	G37
	G37X / Q60
	Q60S


								
	
									Jeep
										Cherokee
	Gladiator
												Climber


										
	Grand Cherokee
												SRT-8
	Trackhawk
	WJ
	WK
	WK2


										
	Grand Cherokee L
	Wrangler
												2021-2023 Rubicon 392
	JL / JLU
	JK / JKU
	TJ / TJU
	YJ
	CJ-7
	Climber


										


								
	
									Kia
										2021-2024 K5 GT
	2021-2024 K5 GT-Line
	Forte
	Stinger
	Telluride


								
	
									Lexus
										IS 200T
	IS 250
	IS 300
	IS 350
	IS 500
	GS 350
	RC F


								
	
									Lincoln
										Aviator
	Navigator


								


						

						
								
									Mazda
										2017-2023 CX-5
	
											Miata
												2016-2023 Miata


										
	
											3
												2019-2023 3


										
	RX-8


								
	
									Mini
										Cooper
	Cooper S
	Countryman S


								
	
									Mitsubishi
										Lancer


								
	
									Nissan
										2023 Z
	350Z
	370Z
	Titan
	Altima
	Frontier
	GT-R
	Patrol


								
	
									Pontiac
										GTO
	G8 GT / G8 GXP
	Trans Am Firebird


								
	
									Porsche
										928
	911
	997
	997.2
	
											Cayman
												2017-2022 Cayman


										
	Boxster


								


						

						
								
									RAM
										
											RAM 1500
												2021-2024 RAM 1500 TRX
	2019-2024 RAM 1500


										
	2014-2018 RAM 2500
	2019-2024 RAM 2500


								
	
									Scion
										FR-S


								
	
									Seat
										Leon Cupra


								
	
									Subaru
										BRZ
												2022-2023 BRZ
											


										
	2019-2023 Forester
	Impreza
	Legacy
	
											Outback
												2020-2023 Outback


										
	WRX
												2022-2023 WRX
	2015-2021 WRX / STI


										
	
											Crosstrek
												XV


										


								
	
									Suzuki
										Jimny


								
	
									Toyota
										Toyota 86
												2022-2023 GR86


										
	4 Runner
	
											Camry
												2018-2024 Camry


										
	
											Corolla S / XRS / XSE
												2023 GR Corolla


										
	Sequoia
	2020-2023 Supra
	Tacoma
	Tundra
												2022-2024 Tundra


										
	FJ Cruiser
	Land Cruiser


								
	
									Volkswagen
										Beetle
	Golf
	Golf R
												2015-2017 (MK7)
	2018-2019 (MK7.5)


										
	GTI
												2022-2023 (MK8)
	2015-2017 (MK7)
	2018-2021 (MK7.5)


										
	Jetta
												GLI (MK6)


												1.8 TSI (MK6)


												1.4 TSI (MK7)
	2019-2021 GLI (MK7)


										
	Passat
												Passat / CC
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Leader in Performance Exhaust Systems & Induction
As the originator of aftermarket performance exhaust systems, Borla Performance products are unique in three ways: They are made from exotic materials, such as stainless steel, titanium and carbon fiber; they come with a warranty that outlasts a vehicle’s life; and their muffler design allows for a bolt-on and easy fit. For more than three decades, hundreds of other exhaust suppliers have attempted to copy our winning formula, but haven’t come close. Borla Performance remains the world’s leader in upgrades for performance exhaust systems.
Million Mile Warranty for Exhaust Systems, Mufflers & Headers
Our million-mile warranty, which is the most comprehensive of any exhaust supplier, means Borla will stand behind your performance exhaust product longer than you will be driving your car and that’s a commitment you can depend on. We will support you well beyond the day you purchase a Borla performance exhaust system.
Exhaust Manufacturer Who Delivers the Perfect Product
Our patented and race bred muffler technology consistently provides the finest sound enhancements and performance exhaust system capabilities because every system incorporates performance mufflers designed specifically for each application. Whether it’s a performance exhaust system for a Corvette, Mustang, Camaro, Porsche, BMW, Volkswagen, Audi, Jeep, F-150, Silverado, RAM, Subaru, Mini Cooper, Challenger, Charger, Scion, Toyota, Kia, Infiniti, Nissan, Honda, other application we offer, you can be sure the muffler technology has been catered to the year, make and model of your specific vehicle.
Superior Performance Exhaust Sound
Borla offers performance exhaust systems with a variety of sound levels to ensure your experience fits your specific needs. Each aftermarket exhaust comes with the maximum horsepower and torque available throughout the entire RPM range. With our patented XR-1® technology present in our ATAK®, S-Type, and Touring systems, customers can pick the sound level desired with the confidence that their aftermarket exhaust system will increase power to the greatest degree.
View some examples for yourself at www.youtube.com/borla and find out why “BORLA® Exhaust” has become one of the web’s most popular automotive search terms.
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